More Paths to Improve Discovery with Primo

Create a new map to library treasures

Nili Natan, Product Manager
Patrons have several routes/access points to discover resources

- Several starting points
- Many types of resources to find
Patrons look to the library to streamline access to these resources

• As an authoritative source of quality research resources

• As gateway to the resources, providing different avenues of access
Web-Scale Discovery Provides Libraries an Opportunity

• Bring together the wealth of library resources in one spot

• Go beyond the traditional “single search box for everything” approach
Create a new map to library treasures
The Wealth of Library Resources

- Libraries provide access to a wealth of resources
Create More Avenues to Discover those Treasures

• One Search - discovery resource that provides a single place to search library resources
• Enhance discovery of special material and add tailored search functionalities
• Enhance user experience allowing direct access to library catalog (library discovery) from other systems focusing on user tasks and interests
Starting Points for Discovery

- Discovery Search Box
- Collection Discovery
- Reference Manager Discovery
- Reading List Discovery
- External Search Engine
- Discovery APIs
Start Your Navigation with the Web

Making Library Catalog visible on the Web

- Expose library records in common schemas for structured data markup on web pages using schema.org.

- Linked Data is about creating relations among resources, building Library resources Graph.
Direct Routes to Library Catalog

Reference Manager
Allow patrons to find more references using Library Discovery and enrich metadata from Discovery Index

Reading List
Allow patrons to find more references using Library Discovery
Primo Paths for Further Exploration
Highlight Open Access

- Review and index additional openly available content
- Easier identification and promotion of open access material
Learning while Searching

Highlight reference entries for short topic searches above the results list

REFERENCE ENTRY

Global warming

global warming, During the second half of the 20th century and early part of the 21st century, global average ... An overview of the role greenhouse gases play in modifying Earth’s climate. Encyclopædia Britannica, Inc.

Source: Encyclopædia Britannica, Inc.

View it online →
Expand to Additional Material with Featured Results

- Suggest resources with different material types that may be relevant to searches
Several Routes to Databases

Find Specific Database by

A-Z or name

Area of Research using categories

Recommended Resource
Improve Orientation using Resource Recommender

Direct patrons to valuable recommended resources
Improve Orientation using Resource Recommender

**Recommended resources**

For search term newspaper

1. **Suggested Database**
   - PressReader (current 3 months)
   - Access from home with a State Library card
   - View the complete content of around 4000 current newspapers and popular magazines from 97 countries.

2. **Suggested Database**
   - ProQuest Australia & New Zealand Newsstream (2001—)
   - Access from home with a State Library card
   - Find full-text articles from Australian and New Zealand newspapers.

3. **Suggested Database**
   - The Age and Sydney Morning Herald Digital Editions (2005—)
   - Access from home with a State Library card
   - Browse the newspapers' complete content including ads and images, usually up to today's edition.

4. **Suggested Database**
   - The Australian Financial Review (2013—)
   - Access from home with a State Library card
   - Find full-text articles from September 2013 onwards. Article text only, no pictures or ads.

5. **Suggested Website**
   - Historic Australian newspapers (Trove) (1803–1954)
Discover a New Way to Search for Newspapers

Search within newspapers
Search across 1 billion newspaper articles from hundreds of newspapers, or use the link below to view articles from Featured newspapers.

Featured newspapers

- **Historical News, New York Times**
  Historical News is the definitive newspaper digital archive empowering researchers to digitally travel back through centuries to become eye...

- **Business and Finance News**
  International business and economic news

- **Health & Medical News**
  Latest health issues and medical breakthroughs

- **Ethnic News**
  Collection of newspapers providing coverage of Native American, African or Hispanic American, Jewish and more ethnic minorities

- **Advertising and Marketing**
  Marketing news cover advertising, media, online marketing & branding across all industries.
Discover a New Way to Search for Newspapers

- Enable easier discovery of newspaper content and collections
- Improve the discovery of scholarly content by removing the impacts caused by newspapers in search results
- Deliver more flexibility for libraries to design and scope newspaper-only searches
- Expand discovery opportunities across 1B newspapers, including more specialized newspaper collections
Explore the Wealth of Library Collections

With the Collection Discovery new routes to special material

- New Titles
- Rare Books
- Theses and Dissertations
- Exams
- Text resources
- Websites
- Special collections
# Collection Discovery - Museum of Glass

## Collections

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Collection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blaschka Design Drawings</td>
<td>Digital collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carder Steuben Glassware Photographs</td>
<td>Digital collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corning Museum of Glass Publications</td>
<td>Digital collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal City</td>
<td>Digital collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Asset Library</td>
<td>Digital Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Carder Notebook Collection</td>
<td>Digital collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Carder Papers</td>
<td>Digital collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glass Recipe Books</td>
<td>Digital collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. P. Sinclaire &amp; Co. Design Drawings</td>
<td>Digital collection</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Video & Audio with Collection Discovery
New Titles with Collection Discovery
Special Collections with Collection Discovery

BC Digitized Collections

Here you will find thematic collections of digitized content owned by Boston College. To learn more about the collections, please contact the John J. Burns Library.
Filter inside Collection Discovery

Benozzo Gozzoli

Benozzo was born towards the end of 1421 in the region of Badia a Settimo, part of the level district to the west of Florence. From 1438 to 1444-5 Benozzo collaborated with Fra Angelico on the frescoes at the Dominican convent of San Marco, and is generally agreed to be almost exclusively responsible for the decoration of two rooms which were reserved for Cosimo de' Medici. Benozzo Gozzoli explores the life and works of the artist, with many of his artworks reproduced in colour.

Sort by Title

Search Inside the collection

Subcollections

1. Frescoes

2. Temperas and other techniques
Take a Tour around a Record and Discover Related Resources
Find Treasures while Focusing on a Record

Article – Citation Trails and bX Recommendations

Multiplex social ecological network analysis reveals how social changes affect community robustness more than resource depletion

Baggio, Jacopo A.; Burnsilver, Shauna B.; Arenas, Alex; Magdanz, James S.; Kofinas, Gary P.; De Domenico, Manlio
Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the United States of America, 29 November 2016, Vol.113(48), pp.13708-13713

Peer Reviewed

Full text available

Send to

Citations

Find sources citing this or sources cited in this

View Online

Link to Online Resource

Details

Related reading

First Pertussis Vaccine Dose and Prevention of Infant Mortality.

Friends give benefits: autumn social familiarity preferences
Gregory Kohn
Animal behaviour,2017, Vol. 132, p. 201-208

Constructing, conducting and Interpreting animal social
Sonia Altizer

Toward Principles for Enhancing the Resilience of Ecosystem Services
Reinette Biggs
Find Treasures while Focusing on a Record

Book – Book Reviews, Chapters...

Book
The raven
Lou Reed, Lou Reed; Edgar Allan Poe 1809-1849.
© 2003 New York: Grove Press

3 Book reviews available

FindOnShelf
Sign in to request

Babbridge Library
Stacks ML50.R317 R43 2003
Hide Details
(1 copy, 1 available, 0 requests)

1 - of 1 Records

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BARCODE</th>
<th>TYPE</th>
<th>POLICY</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>STATUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30153010004243</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td>Sign in for availability</td>
<td></td>
<td>Item in place</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Find Treasures while Focusing on a Record

Explore More with Syndetics Unbound

Book Profile
- Genre: NonFiction; Historical; Medical
- Topics: Disease; Epidemics; Cholera; Scientific research; Scientific discoveries; Water supply; Urban development; Civilization
- Setting: London, England; Europe
- Time Period: 19th century

Reading Level
- Publisher-Recommended Age: 18 Years and Up
- Publisher-Recommended Grade: From Twelfth Grade to All Upper Grades

Other Books in this range
- The Great Influenza
- Pandemics and Global Health
- Causes of the Great Plague
- Frank Ryan, M.D.

Awards

© 2018 Ex Libris | Confidential & Proprietary
Coming Soon – Syndetics Unbound on the Right Panel
More Paths to Improve Discovery with Community Collaboration
IGeLU 2017: Discovery Apps store

Join Initiative of Primo Development Community and ExLibris

Share your Packages on Github

What Next?

Publish with the Community Standards for Discovery Apps Store
Primo Studio is Live - New Add-ons are Available
Primo Studio is Live

Link:  http://primo-studio.exlibrisgroup.com/

Available also from Primo/Primo VE admin  (Using Primo Studio)

Add ability to filter add-ons

CSS Editor – add the ability to change easily Primo CSS

Customize more images by upload images in SVG (available with Primo November release)

Improve add-on contribution workflow
Create new map to library treasures